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Management's Proposal and Rationale for Areas with No Consensus 

Lincoln Medical & Mental Health Center was not able to come to consensus with frontline staff on Nursing Support 

Staff ratios. Nursing Support includes Patient Care Associates (PCAs), Patient Care Technicians (PCTs), Psychiatric 

Social Health Technician (PSHTs), Nurses' Aides (NAs), Behavioral Health Associates (BHAs), and Clerical Staff. At 

Lincoln, the majority of Nursing Support are PCAs who check vital signs, weigh patients, obtain specimens, perform 

specimen-screening tests, record findings on patient charts, and assist patients in many other important patient 

related tasks. 

Our proposal for Nursing Support ratios is 1 nursing support person to every 12 patients. The rationale behind the 

1:12 nursing support ratio is: 

• 

• 

• 

BHAs 

The staffing studies and literature support a 1:12 ratio . 
• The most robust study of RNs and supporting frontline staff support a model of two non- RN

nursing personnel for every 25 patients, equating to a 1:12.5 ratio.
• The Healthforce Center at the University of California in San Francisco published a Health

Workforce Baseline and Surge Ratio chart based on the "best available literature" and crowd

sourced information on March 21, 2020. They also endorsed a 1:12 nursing support ratio

where the RN ratio is 1:6, as it is in all of our med/surge units, with Stepdown, ICU and other

critical care units 1:2-1:4.

Our RN ratios are robust . 
• As noted in the plan, all RN ratios were agreed upon by both frontline staff and management

alike.
• At Lincoln, RNs and nursing support work as a team with one another. By ensuring that RN

ratios are robust, our model enables RNs to step in and help nursing support staff during times

when they are at a 1:12 ratio.
• In the same study as cited above, "The effect of substituting one nurse assistant for one

professional nurse to care for every 25 patients-thus reducing the skill mix from 66.7% to

50%, or by 16.7%-would be to increase the odds on mortality by 21%."

Lincoln is committed to ensuring that nursing support staff do not exceed twelve patients at a time by 

building a robust nursing support staff float pool. 

■ 

■ 

•

• 

This float pool will be prepared to address any unforeseen surges and ensure that requests for

patient one to one coverage does not affect nursing support staff assigned to units.

Our review of the average daily census and bed count at the units in our hospital indicate that

nursing support staff will often have fewer than twelve patients.

Behavioral Health Associates (BHAs) at Lincoln work primarily in Behavioral Health units and the 

Emergency Department. They perform crisis and de-escalation interventions, therapeutic 

communication and observations, and patient supervision. As a public health care hospital that 

sees some of New York City's most acute and vulnerable psychiatric patients, our BHAs are 

essential to the functioning of our behavioral health units. 

Our proposal for BHAs is 2 per unit per tour for the following reasons: 


















